Current internship opportunities at IBM CAS Benelux
CAS Internships

• Type of internships:
  • Graduation internship (Master’s, typically 6 months full time)
  • Project-based (various, typically 3 months full time)

• Currently open opportunities:
  • Project with a Dutch bank, topic is mortgage advise (starting in January), we are looking for 3 people, overall covering: usage of open data, crowdsourcing, NLP, business skills
  • Project with another Dutch bank, topic is agriculture (1 person still needed, starting asap): knowledge of machine learning, NLP, interest in enterprise crowdsourcing
  • Project with a Museum (starting January, 2 people needed): Half year project, between a museum and IBM team up to build a cognitive Question and Answer system which is focused on the famous Rembrandt painting in the museum. Looking for Data Analyst (data mining, NLP), and Crowdcouring specialist

• You might want to think now about whether you’d like to join us for our summer internship programme (Extreme Blue)

• We are always looking for developers (could be tied to thesis project though) for various internal projects

• We are also open to ideas, if they can be fitted into our research directions: https://www.research.ibm.com/university/cas/benelux/

• Different durations, full time preferred,
How to apply

• Option A (should be tried first)
  • Go to http://ibm.biz/jobsearchIBM
  • Once you load the page, set the following up:
    • go to advanced search
    • set the contract type to – INTERNSHIP
    • add NETHERLANDS as a country
    • then on the page that is generated select one you like most :)
  • Try to make sure you apply to the opening that fits you best, and please apply to one only

• Option B (if match not found in list above)
  • Send an email, CV and motivation letter to casbnl@nl.ibm.com
  • Include your availability (start, end, full/part time, thesis/not)